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POST-WAR CRED 
PROBLEMS STUDIED 
Speaker Urges Co-opera- 

tion With Local Credit 

Bureaus 

  A 

Local D.A:R. Hear 
Timely Discussion 
(Cont med from page one) 

very kindly offered to copy 
these. 

| Reports from the state conference 
at Philadelphia were given by Mrs, 

J. V. Foster of State College and 
(Mrs, Charles F*. Mensch, 

| Mr. Love discussed the 
iment to the Social Security Act con- 
‘tained in the 

Dingell Bill" 
cussion to Title IX of the amend- 
ment which relates primarily to the 

socialization of hispital medical 
care. He pointed out that everyone 

who earned $150 in any four cal- 

endar quarters was covered by the 
provisions of the amendment. All 
administrative powers ‘would be 
vested in the Surgeon General, who 

would exercise dictatorial powers in 

prescribing the treatment available, 
designating physicians to render 

medical service and limiting hos- 
pital benefits. The Social Security 
Board would exercise powers over 
contracts between the surgeon gen- 
eral and hospitals, There will be no 

choice of physicians avallable for 

persons desiring medical attention. 

The indicated contributions from 
employes, as well as self-employed, 
would amount to $8,344,000000 an- 
nually since from 7 to 12 per cent 

of income and wages must be paid 

in. The blll provides for disburse- 

ment of $2,220,000000 and is silent 

with respect wiint disposition 1s 

to be made of the Indicated surplus 

$5,945,000 000 

Mr. Love called attention to the 

existing plans for medical and hos- 

pital services obtainable through 

Blue Cross, insurance and state aid. 

The eflect of the amendment, Uf 
passed, would tend to destroy local 

self-government and to vest abeo- 

lute powers In the surgeon-general, 

thus effecting the health of work- 

ers thelr families by the rule 

of one man. It also js an extension 

lof the system whereby administra- 

tive officials exercise the function of 

the courts and make determinations 

and rules which the courts have no 

power to review, This system ls for- 

elgn to the form of goverment of 

the United States 
A cisam— 

{has 

Plans for establishing consumer 
credit on a sound basis in the post- 
war era were outlined at a dinner 

sponsored by the Bellefonte Cham- 
ber of Commerce and the Centre 
County Credit Association at the 
Brockerhoff Hotel last Wednesday 
night 

The plans were reviewed by James 

D. Hayes, of Harrisburg, well known 

national authority on credit plan- 
ning and manager of the Harrisburg 
Credit Association Approximately 
35 persons attended the dinner 

According to Mr. Hayes, during 
six months immediately following 
the war, a community of 5000 may 

expect that $56,250 will be spent for 
electrical appliances, $33,000 for 

home furfishings and $297,000 for 
building activities. 

Such an expenditure will necessi- 
tate close cooperation between mer- 

chants und their credit bureaus If 
dangerously uncontrolled eredit is Ww 
be avoided, he sald 

Taxes will be the first claim on 

income, he continued, and with re- 

duced incomes families will have to 

be given an opportunity to adjust 
themselves to a modified spending 

program. During this period, he said, 

it will be he duty of the merchant 
to enforce credit obligations in 
keeping with the famlly Income 

Mr. Hayes advised merchants 

check with thelr credit bureaus 

sll [nective sccounts now so that 
when requests for credit are made 

the facts of individual cases will be 

available. 
The speaker stressed the impor- 

tance of furnishing credit bureaus 
with all avallable information and 

of obtaining pertinent information 
from the bureau before granting 
credit to either new or old accounts 

to 
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Armstice Program 
| Held aot High School 

Students of the Bellefonte High 

{School attended an Armistice pro- 
{gram held in the school auditorium 
{yesterday morning under the spon- 
sorship of Brooks-Doll Post, Amer- 
fcan Legion with Horace J, Hart- 

ranft, commander of the post, As 

master of ceremonies 

: | Devotional services led by Rev. D 
Parents of Daughter A Sowers, Jr. pastor of the Miles- 

LE and Mrs. Charles Monica of Burg Baptist church, were followed 
Betlefonte, are the parents of their by music. by Legion orchestra 
fifst child. a daughter born October «.... singing of a number of World 
28 in the Centre County Hospital ongs was led by Cecil A 
Mrs. Monica is the former " ‘ 
Seprish, daughter of Mr: 
Seprish, of North Spring 

Bellefonte 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Grenoble of 

Madisonburg, are parents of a son, 
born Wednesday, Oct. 1, at the Lock 
Haven hospital 

tie 

Lenhart, of Bellefonte, 

county superintendent of 
schools, told of his experiences as a 

{German prisoner of war during 

| World War 1. and the Rev. Mr. SBow- 

A son was born to Mr and Mrs ers related his experiences in the 

J. R- Hartle at their home along front lines when the Armistice 
Spring Creek last Friday afternoon. declared on November 11, 1918 

The newcomer who has heen named o 

James Calvin, makes the sixth child " 
in the Hartle family. There are a To Dedicate Free 

Methodist Church three sons and three daughters 
Both mother and baby are doing 

service will be ob- 

Bellefonte Pree Meth- 

fine 

on Stony Bat- 
ternoon, November 

R 
tree 

street, | assistant 

A Son for Hartles 

was 

dedication 

Daughter is Born R 

Pvt. and Mrs. Charles Baughman, Xe 

of Wingate, are the parents of a 
daughter born Tuesday. October 24,“ 
in the Centre County Hospital. The Rev D N 

infant weighed § pound, 14 ounces, the a ict 
80d has been named Sherry Ann. "Foo FRG 
Word was received that Pvt. Baugh- oy Me ta Wem " b | The building is known as the old 

Mrs, Banghoan AA rg] a Ta | Quaker Meeting House and has been 
Lian ter of Trager! MI undergoing renovations for some 

« daugh “time, 
L J. Lucas, of Wingate. { Two of the original Quaker pews 

Cell . & {are still used by the Free Methodist 
leps congregation 

If the cellar steps are dark, and| The public is cordially ‘nvited to 
most of them are, paint the top and qitend the dedicational service The 
the bottom white to avoid uncer- pastor of the ¢hrch ls Rev. D E 

tainty, ahd perhaps 2 bad fall | Joseph of Unionville 

mere A 

. the 

church located 

Sunday af 

2:30 o'clock 
will 

Thomas 

at 

be conducted by 
of Union City, 

superintendent 

ervice 
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JUST RECEIVED 

A New Shipment of Beautiful 

LAMP SHADE 
In Designs and Patterns for 

Floor, Bridge and Table Lamps 
See them on display in our window 

One of these new shades would 

make an ideal 

‘CHRISTMAS GIFT 

DeHaas Electric Co. 
BELLEFONTE, PA. Hayes Bidg. ALLEGHENY STREET 

| 
amend- | 

“Wagner-Murray- | 
He confined his dis-| 

Junior Red 

THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT, BELLEFONTE, PA. 
  

KIWANIS ELECT 
| ————————— | 

Miss Corman Speaks on 
Activities of Junior 

Red ( 

Election of seven new directors, an | 
eddress on the local Junior Red 
Cross organization, and a program 
of music by the American Legion | 

orchestra were features of the reg-| 

ular mecting of the Bellefonte Ki- 
wanls Club at the Penn Belle Hotel 
on Tuesday. Bond C, White, presi- 
dent of the club, presided at the 
luncheon 

Directors chosen for three-year 
terms were: Dr. E. H. Adams, Ralph 

Dale, R. G. MacDonald and Fred- 
erick warner. Those named for one- 
year terms were: Tedd R. Colgrove, 

Dr. John K. Covey and Thomas 
Mensch. In an organization meeting 

following the regular session, he 
directors, for the eleventh consecu- | 
tive year, named Rev. Clarence E 

Arnold as secretary 

Activities of the Junior Red Cross 
were. ably outlined by Miss Grace 
Corman of Bellefonte, who is assiste 

ant to Mrs. James B. Cralg, chair 
man of the Junior Red Cross in the 

Bellefonte area 

Miss Corman sald that there 
now more Wiun 700 paying members 

of the Junior Red Cross in the 
Bellefonte schools, and that ua pro- 

gram of production begun last year 

is being continued and expanded 
this year 

Present 
mostly to 

needed in 

| 

‘ross | 

are 

activities are confined 

the production of lens 

the war effort, Miss Cor 

man said. In the high schoo) there 
are grouse of boy man 
ual training departunent manus 

tre such tems checker boards 
lap boards for of hospital pa- 

tients, and similar items, Groups of 

girls knit squares which are assem- 

bled into afghans 
pitals, manufacture slippers 

IMArks memo pads, scrap 
prepare Christmas package 
vice men overséas and cary 

other projects of thal nature. While 
mast tans produced go Lo the armed 

forces Wurough the National Red 
Cross headquarters, Mis Corman 
sajd, the Centre County Home, the 
county hospital and the Veterans 
Hospital at Aspinwall regularly re- 

ceive holiday tray favors, greeting 

cards and other items 

The Junior Red Crosg 

ducts a scrap salvage service 

jects scrap materials 

money obtained {rom 
SCTap to cary 

Lies 

who in We 

oa 

use 

hos 

book 

Looks, 

for 

’ 2 
A000 use 10 
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Gut 

also con- 

col- 

the 

sale of 

other activ- 

nursing amd 

conducted 

ang hes 

the 

oll ils 

Classes in home 

atéident prevention are 

there is no 
there nre 

In the grade sc000ls 

regular program, but 
many grouj producing afghans 

sweaters and holiday favors, Lhe 

speaker said. Miss Corman added 

that E K. Stock. O. F. Sollenberger 

and the faculty members have been 

most helpful in arranging schedules 

and otherwise making provisions for 

Crosg work 

addition to material 

resulting from the local 

Miss Corman concluded 

declared that the pupils themselves 

benefit substantially, They derive 

much satisfaction from knowl- 

edge that they are aiding the war 

effort; they develop Interests skills 

and t ye K 
their 

», 

bene 
pro- 

mye 

In 
fit ¢ 

gram 

the 

alents in various 

become con 

[14% and responsibilities as a cili- 

zen. Miss Corman was introduced to 

the club members by Frederick War- 
ner. local Red Cross chairman 

Horace Hartranft, commander of 

Brooks-Doll Post, American Legion, 

introduced the Legion orchestra and 

its director, Ernest Martin. The or- 

chestra opened its program with 

“Ciroovie.” a new theme song recent. 

ly written by Mr. Martin, Other 

numbers included solos by Miss Dor 

othy Reese and by Kiwanian Rudy 

Lindquist and a quartette of or- 

chestra members 

Guests at the luncheon, in addi 

tion to orchestra members, included 

Jake” Welkert, supervising princi. 

pal of the Howard stiools; Thomas 

Patton Dr J V. Foster, R Paul 

Campbell and Martin Fye, all of 

State College. Rev. Hewes W. Phil 

pe of Milesburg, gave the Invoca 

tion 

Girl Hiker Ends 
Trip at Lock Haven 

' th solows ¢ and they CIOus 
duties 

An Interesting weekend guest at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 

W. Angus, Fairpoint, Clinton coun 
ty, was Joy Combs of New York City, 
{who ended 5 ten-day hiking trip 

| when she arrived at the Angus 

home Sunday night to seek shelter 
and left Monday night by bus for 

{home 

| She completed a circultous trip, 
ihiking all the way from Lebanon 
{except for a few miles, and sleeping 
at night In the most convenient 
shelter available. One night she 
spent in a Mennonite church, an« 

other In an unused Scout camp, 
iseveral others In farmers’ barns, 

| She was looking for such shelter 
{when she came to the Angus home, 

A graduate of 
Miss Combs Is a secretary In New 
York City, and was on her vacation, 
Beginning her hike at Lebanon, she 

had also passed through Tremont, 

Laurelton, Livonia, and Lock Haven, 
She got lost near Laurelton, and A 
farm family sheltered her and took 
her by car to Livonia, her only ride, 

It was night when she came to 
the Angus home, and she told the 

quire for shelter of them, 
heard them singing and 

  

RENOVE VOTERS 
NEW DIRECTORS 

i the 

Novembd 9. 1944 
  

ROUTED BY FIRE 
Ballot Box Rushed From 

Borough Building | 
and Sat Upon 

The Roosevelt-Dewey presidential 
race was a hot one so far as the 

West Ward of Renovo was concerns | 
ed, Tuesday: In fact it was so hot 
that the Borough Building which! 

houses the voting booths started to 
burn. 
Prompt action by the West Branch, ! 

Emerald and South Renovo Hose | 

Companies saved the building, but! 
it was Harry Draucker, more than 

25 years judge of election, who saved 
the ballot box. The veteran election 
official took command and the hal 

lots and equipment were rushed Ww 
the sidewalk where Mr. Draucker 

sat upon the box while the firemen ' 
spent a hall hour fighting the blaze 
which was confined mainly to the 
cellar but which burned through! 

first floor in the gentrally-lo- 
cated hallway. 

For a time it was thought it would 

be necessary to move the polling 

place to another building but aiter 

the fire was put out and a confer~ 

ence was held over the telephone by 

Mr. Draucker with Judge Henry 
Hipple of Lock Haven, it was de- 

cided W continue the balloting there 

but to move later II necessary 

The office of the sireet cominis- 

sioner in the basement was dam- 

aged considerably and valuable rec- 
ords were destroyed The ralters 

were charred but the fooring was 

not bummed enough to make it une 

safe. Aller Lhe water was swept fram 
the first 1 the equipment 

replaced, ti 

ly 

  

JT aid 

We VOULILOE WAL idnediale 

resumed 

Home from Sea Duty 
wed Ir afl m page One) 

British port, gunners 
and other members s 

crew watched a robot bomb 

Lie The bLomits 

over the ghip wid the explosion 

sulting when they 

could De See wid hewrd on it 

Ihe gun crews had orders 

shoot at bombs because of 
danger of the crippled weapons fall 

ing on ships in the harbor 

Since entering the service, Rockey 
has made six round Lrips across 

Atlantic, and declared that on 

cent crossings there have been few 

evidences of mbna rine 

tivity, In earlier 

trips in whieh uo 

iy sOoundeq 

On 

EE) pon 

Male Hooke 

of hips 

allack 

flew On part iH 

raved o 

the 

ie 

re« 

enemy Ri 

witrast 

were 

sharp of 
ert {requent- 

Eng- 
to 

three of his visits 0 an 

Rao key OLLAININ eave 

visit his brother Cpl. Styrl Rockey 

who Is with the U. 8 Air Force 

based in England and who recently 
married an English girl He also 

visited once with another broiler 
Plc. Junior Lee Rockey, who is 
serving in the Army and wfi0 Was 
stationed in England before being 
sent the battle areas in France 

A fourth brother, Pic. Robert F 

Rockey, is In Marines and is 
gationed at Oceansice, Cal 

ship on which Gunner's Mate 

returned i the United 

ht ber of 

Wo 

the 

The 

Rockey 
States recent 

German 
Beveral days 

began, Rockey walked 
ageway to find a Mili 

ficer guard 

ly broug a nun 
prisoners to } 

after the voyage 

it ol! 

ary Pu 

the nri 

The M. P familias 

second glance to be 

Pvt. E Torsell, of Belicfonte 
The two spent considerable time to- 

gether on the rip home 

Rockey brought hone 

number of clipping 

newspapers, many of them =: owing 

German prisoners and refugees be 
ing unloaded from the ship on which 
he served 

a passe 

Hee « 

ners on near 

section ooked 

and on proved 
Ties 

with him =a 

from British 
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Car Pool Service 
Proving Effective 

A car pool recently established by 
the Bellefonte Chamber of Come 

merce is proving quite effective in 
relieving the local transportation 

problem, Chamber officials report 
Here's how it works. Perrong cone 

{templating a trip to surrounding 
[towns and Qaving room for extra 
passengers in their cars, call the 

Chamber office and give the UUme 
they expect to leave and their des. 
tination. Persons not having trans. 

portation and wishing ta go to other 

towns call the Chamber offices to 
learn wheter anyone else is going 
to the same place at the same time 

As a result, many persons have 

found transportation to such cities 
a8 Lewistown Altoona, Williams 
(port, Harrisburg and Philadelphia 

| However, the demand for passenger 
space between Bellefonte and Lewis. 
town, particularly, Is acute, because 
many persons coming here by rail 

from the east arrive at the Lewis. 
town station 
ihard-tosget city, 

For these reasons the Chamber 
hopes all motorists having extra 
passenger space will call when they 
contemplate trips out of town. The 

——— 

Veterans 

(Continued from »aps one) 

Malcolm LL. Wetzier, of Milesburg is 
district adjutant, 

Centre countians will be interest 

  

{Council's 

(they shop, Uist 

Altoona Is another 

c 
pir Legion Posts. 

| trom parking meters and $16.85 from 
{market fees 

The Water Committee noted col- 

lections totaling $2560122, and re- 

ported that uncollected current wa- 

ter rentals are $8170.68, while un- 
collected rentals for prior years are 

$1,781.00 

The Fire 

reported parking 

as follows for 

{$161.76; October 

COUNCL FRM ON 
PARKING METERS 

Turn Deaf Ear to C. of C.. 

Plea to Remove Half 

of Machines 
———— 

Despite a verbal protest entered 

by the Bellefonte Chamber of Com - 
merce against the metering of vir- 
tually all parking spaces In the bus- 
ness area, Council, at a regular 

meeting Monday night turned a 

deaf ear to pleas for the removal 
of half the meters and showed slight 

interest In a request iat the meters 
be made inoperative during 

Christmas season 

Police Commitiee 
meter collections 

week of October 7 

13, $177.91: October 
20, $187.20, and October 27, $156.04, 

(or a total of $672.91. Of this amount 

one-half, or $336.45 was carmarked 
fog in a new int to be 

xnown as Lhe 

und 

deposit ace 

post-war planning 

Health 

which he 

+ report 

Bickelt in 
health cer 

Officer W 
noted that 

tificates had 

14 eating and ringing piace 
Ce oom- 

been 

sued 

The Chamber of Commerce 
man appeared in Council to protest’ 

action of a month ago in 

installing meters in nearly all park- 

ing spaces. Prior to that time about 
half the spaces had been meLer« 

ed 

The Chamber 

charged that the Council committee 

in charge of meters was not in 
touch” with complaints being made 

about the new system, that there is 

a definite and unfavorable reaction 

from persons living outside of Be 
fonte who must pay for u 

llege of parking their 
since half 

spOkes- 

in 

representative 

Le 

ee priv- 

Cul while 

recent Oo Ix 

Councll 

burden « 

Oout-0l~ 

meler 
wre 

post-war projects, 

places the financial 

War planning on 

dents a 
Tags expire w 

ho and that 

chants 

of the 
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Antes 

marily 

have ed 

full-metering stem 

native elt 
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now without 
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ole einiaT oO 
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He 8 rey wi 

fast will ¥ 

ier, ah 1 

breathing i Wi ele 1 ‘ ” 

Christna 

brovight 

Council membe; 

would ys mistake ) 

own to [ree parking 

when parking space bs ir 

demand 

The 

thie 

Surprise Party Held 
Le 

3 

Boecinl Committ 

the Phoenix Mil 
found siultabile as 

ters for the Beli 

Club and  reconunescded 

that 

beer 

we Jeoie : 

OfMcer Albert Kulsely 

cars tagmd lor parking 

larceny investigation 
it investigation 

Qrunk su 

transients 

onfidental 

report 

QLsor de 

ged 

report 

    

  

LAST TIMES FRIDAY NITE! 
Story, With a Heart As Big As 

Be Sure Te See It! 

BING RISF BARRY FRANK 
CROSHY STEVENS FITZGERALD McHUGH 

‘GOING MY WAY’ 
Also = “THE CHEYENNE WILDCAT” 

With Wik Bill Elliott as “Red Ryder” 

— SATURDAY ONLY — 
wee Comtinnous Showy Saturday Starting at 2 P, M. oe 

A Great Human All 

Outdoors! 

    
—       

  

JOAN FINDS ROMANCE AT LAST! 

Oberlin College, Chamber telephone number is 2017 

| 

RIO GRANDE" 
Johnny Mack Brown - Chris Melntyre - Ray Hatlon 
——————— He ————————————————— R————— 

we MONDAY thru WEDNESDAY 
Clear the Way for Action! Here Comes the Academy. 

Award Winning Adventure! 

Joux “STAGECOACH” ~~ Giams 
Andy Devine Louise Platt Thos. Mitchell 

Also—“TAKE IT BIG" 
OZZIE NELSON AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

JOUN CLAIRE 

For Former Resident 

- 

Promoted 4 Major LEGHN SPONSORS === 
BOY SEOUT TROP 

Charles E. Martin Named  % 

to Direct Organization . x . oak 

of New Group 

"1 

gir 

Public Sales 
Additonal ties Page 62nd See. 

Friday, 
HAKR)S 

Nov. 17 
(SEER E 

Colonial and Indian 
Mucis Reviewed Here 

Nov. 
f iis 

Saturday, 

  

FRIDAY - SATURDAY - MONDAY 

+ WI 
a - 

Nil 

[REACHER Sie {Thomas 
Kirby Lira » IRA 

will OSBORNE 
and hs ORCHES 

RAR ARERR RRR RRR RRR RRR 

— TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY — 

ha Th Bi : *R 
What are the wild waves saying 7 

THEY'RE ROARING FOR 1944's 
TOP MUSICAL COMEDY! 

» Stars and songs by the seaside! The 
romance of the world's most exciting 
pleasure-apot| 4 

be 
Clin . 

ATLANTIC: C 
CONSTANCE BRAD JERRY 
MOORE TAYLOR  COLONNA 
ee PLUS THE MUSIC OF TWO BANDS! —ee 

PAUL WHITEMAN ! LOUIS ARMSTRONG! 

§/ ” 

ITY? 

a
  


